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Hi Rutlanders
!
!
No place !for politics in The Racer but I must say last night’s dismal display by the so-called
England football
team makes me wonder if they thought that last week’s LEAVE vote was an
!
instruction to them ;)
Anyway on a much much more positive note we do have some more wonderful results from
some of you guys to celebrate :)
Here is this week’s news …

Rutland Superhero Marvels
The club has its fair share of superstars but we also have a couple of superheroes in the shape
of Wonder Woman (Saya Harvey) and The Thing (Dylan Bogg – sorry Dylan you seem too
mild mannered to be The Hulk!).
Last weekend saw the Norfolk Superhero Quadrathon take place near Burnham Overy Staithe
on the North Norfolk coast. The event involves a 1 mile swim in the sea with the incoming tide, a
4 mile kayak through the creeks, a 45 mile cycle on scenic Norfolk roads and finishing off with
an 8 mile run across sand, mud and marsh.
Saya took part in the mixed pairs event with her parner Nic Bertrand and I have the pleasure to
announce that they won and came away with the Dame Edna Trophy (they were 10th overall as
well).
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Saya’s times
were as follows and they were over 6.5 minutes ahead of the 2nd placed team:
!
!
Swim: 21:20
Kayak: 36:43 Bike: 2:27:41 Run: 1:16:43 Total: 4:49:47
!
!
Meantime Dylan was paired with his Rutland Posse buddy Jonny Bland in the Men’s pairs event
contesting for the Lord Nelson Trophy where they finished on the podium in 3rd spot. Dylan’s
times were:
Swim: 20:25 Kayak: 50:03 Bike: 2:08:50 Run: 1:12:52 Total: 4:39:11
According to Saya there was a well earned celebratory party that night with the fifth and sixth
displines being Lager and Dancing!!! Brilliant result guys … congratulations :)

Dawn’s Tri Debut
Last Sunday (26.Jun) was Race 2 in the St.Neots Triathlon series organised by NiceTri Events.
There were Sprint and Super Sprint distances available but it was Standard distance event that
Dawn Morris had selected as her very first taste of competitive triathlon!
This involved a 1500m swim in the River Ouse, followed by a 45k bike ride through scenic
villages with a 10k run to finish around Riverside Park. Dawn successfully completed the event
in 4:00:30 ably supported all the way round by Damian Wilkins.
Dawn’s splits were:
Swim: 47:58 Bike: 2:02:12 Run: 1:00:58 Total: 4:00:30
Afterwards Dawn said:
“I did say that I just wanted to complete it and hopefully not come last. Well, I got one of my
wishes :) Damian was ace and stayed with me the whole time, event though I was expecting
him to be off like a greyhound as soon as the pistol went. NiceTri were the event organisers and
it went like a dream with lovely marshals all around. Got a medal. No t-shirt though, so I might
have to do another one :)”
Excellent Dawn (and Damian) … look forward to reporting on your next Tri then :)

Tracey Teams Up For Woodhall Spa Tri
It’s all dynamic duos this week or in this case a dynamic trio! Well done to Team Poole who
successfully competed in the Woodhall Spa Triathlon at the weekend. A couple of weeks ago
Tracey was expecting to compete as solo triathlete but unfortunately Tracey has a medical
condition that means that she is unable to swim open water in a wetsuit. Sadly this may have
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curtailed her
! triathlon career but thankfully the organisers of the Woodhall Spa Tri allowed
Tracey to! change her solo entry to a team relay.
!
Supported
! by her friend Lorna Fox who completed the swim and her husband Stephen who did
the 24k bike
! ride, Tracey finished the relay with a PB equaling 5k run. I don’t have the final
timings but in any case congratulations to Team Poole and it sounds like Tracey is already
roping Stephen into some other duathlons :)

Women’s CiCLE Classic – Marshals Wanted
The inaugural Women’s CiCLE Classic pro cycle race is to take place on Sunday 17th July and
looks to possibly the toughest professional race for women with a £1000 first prize. The event
follows much if the hardest parts of the route for the British International one day Men’s race,
the Rutland – Melton CiCLE Classic held each April.
Our club secretary Saya Harvey is seeking volunteers to marshal the event in Owston where
the competitors will pass through 5 times and is billed as the heart of the race! The event starts
at noon and is expected to last to around 2:30ish. The village really gets behind the men’s race
so Saya is expecting the same this time for the ladies and a BBQ at the village hall, banners all
round the village, live commentating from a stage and a few spot hill sprints for spot prizes and
all good fun is to be had.
So if you are interested in helping out please contact Saya via her email address (See club
email)

Rutland Round 2016 Leg 3: Uppingham > Braunston
Only the hard-core ladies (Kate Howes, Becky Murton, Emma Potter & Jo Smith) were
prepared to brave the weather along with myself and Ian Prendergrast for the third installment
of this year’s Round. Although the clouds did look threatening and there was a heavy downpour
10 minutes, the rains did hold off for the actual run (although we did end up with soggy bottoms
from running through the crops!)
There were some lovely views over Eyebrook during the 7 miles and we did have some “fun”
with over excitable livestock plus an encounter with a grass snake that our eagle-eyed Kate
spotted in one of the fields.
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This coming Thursday (30.Jun) is the delightful jaunt of 6.5 miles from Lyddington to Barrowden
passing through Seaton and Morcott with an expected finish at the lovely Exeter Arms pub at
Barrowden. This is the last leg before a short break to cater for the Whissendine 6ix the
following week … so it would be wonderful if a few more of you could manage to join me this
week. Meet outside The Exeter Arms in Barrowden at 7pm before we head back to Lyddington
for a 7:30pm start.

and Finally …
Good Luck to those of us that are taking part in the Half Outlaw Triathlon at Holkham Hall in
Norfolk next weekend and also to Jo Smith who will hopefully be completing her 50th parkrun
on Saturday (also at Holkam) :)
… until next week
Happy Swimming, Cycling, Running
Richard Evans
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Events
Section
!
! at the calendar on the Website for upcoming races and club sessions. Couple of
Take a look
events to! specially mention. Catmose College are organising a 5k fun run next month on
Saturday !6th July. Also in October there are a couple of options for entering relay teams for the
Leicester Marathon & Half Marathon if you fancy getting some teams together … would be fun.
All details on the website: http://www.rutlandrunandtri.co.uk/calendar/
If you have details of any events or races that you think your fellow club mates would be
interested in then please let me know at clubruns@rutlandrunandtri.co.uk

Tunes Section
Glastonbury has finished for another year and seems it was another massive mud bath. To
celebrate here are a few tracks from some of the stars that appeared at the event … enjoy :)
Running Track #1
Adele: Water Under The Bridge
“It ain’t no life to live like you’re on the run”
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/track/7xfzwPasShmaPL7gB7va3J
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOJ9SvWCWh4
Swimming Record #1
Coldplay: Clocks
“Tides that I tries to swim against”
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/track/0BCPKOYdS2jbQ8iyB56Zns
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d020hcWA_Wg
Running Track #2
Electric Light Orchestra: Sweet Talkin’ Woman
“You got me runnin’ RUN RUN you got me searchin’.”
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/track/0xAhbD6lCf5re1RXl5yiTm
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHzkE1kYhZc
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